EVERY WEEK

► Virtual career advising available | M—F, 8:30 a.m.—4:30 p.m. PDT

► Reception hours | M—F, 8:30 a.m.—4:30 p.m. PDT
Call 253.879.3161 (leave a message) or write to ces@pugetsound.edu.

► Upside Down Summer? For ideas on how to make the most of it, visit pugetsound.edu/upsidedownsummer

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17

► Peace Corps Application Workshop: Learn how to make your application stand out! Ask questions and gain valuable tips to guide you through the application process. | 10—11:00 a.m. PDT via Handshake

THURSDAY, JUNE 18

► ASK a Logger | Career Q&A with Nasser Kyobe '13: Curious about communications careers in professional sports? Nasser has held marketing, promotions, and broadcasting roles with the Seattle Storm, Seattle Mariners, Houston Astros, and 710 ESPN radio. Now, as Executive Producer for the Seahawks Radio Network, Nasser produces game-day and weekly radio programming for the Seattle Seahawks. Go hawks! | Noon—1:00 p.m. PDT Via Handshake

TUES—THURS, JUNE 23—26

► Seeking tips, skills, and strategies to launch a job search and manage post-graduation life? Gain advice from 72 experts during the Grad CareerFestival. Logger grads and current students are invited to participate. | Register to attend any live sessions that interest you June 23—26, then watch recordings for two weeks afterwards. Find the event registration link in Handshake.

DETAILS: PUGETSOUNDJOINHANDSHAKE.COM